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We are watching a movie about American soldiers at war.
A small unit is about to engage the enemy. They form ranks and
the sergeant calls the roll, reeling off a list of names (the camera
shows their faces one by one) that is obviously intended to represent the mixture of ethnic, regional, and (usually) racial groups
that compose our heterogeneous population. The movie might
be Bataan (1943), A Walk in the Sun (1946), Fixed Bayonets
(1951), All the YoungMen (1960), The Dirty Dozen (1965), Platoon (1986), or Saving Private Ryan (1998). The "melting pot"
roll call has become a basic trope of the war movie, a cinematic
cliche. But it also expresses a myth of American nationality that
remains vital in our political and cultural life: the idealized selfimage of a multiethnic, multiracial democracy, hospitable to
difference but united by a common sense of national belonging.
Here, for example, is the response of a reporter to the explosion of the Challenger space shuttle in 1985: "The shuttle crew,
spectacularly democratic (male, female, black, white, JapaneseAmerican, Catholic, Jewish, Protestant), was the best of us,
Americans thought, doing the best of things Americans do. The
mission seemed symbolically immaculate, the farthest reach of a
perfectly American ambition to cross frontiers. And it simply
vanished in the air" (Morrow 23).' Virtually all of the ethnic and
racial types in the Challengerroll call appear in the roll call of
Bataan, the prototype of the combat-film genre. To its roster gender has been added, a reflection of the new status of women as a
group seeking admission to first-class citizenship, and an anticipation of the gender integration of the army that would fight in
the Persian Gulf War of 1991.
Like all myths, this vision of America as "many in one"
appears always to have been with us. But it is in fact a relatively
recent innovation in American mythology. Bataan was the first
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fully articulatedstatementof what was, in 1943, a new fable of
Americannationality,as well as a new genreof Americanmovies. Howevercliched it may now seem, the emergenceof the
WorldWar II combat film as a genremarksthe shift from the
myth of Americaas essentiallya whiteman'scountry,to that of
a multiethnic,multiracialdemocracy.In this essay,I would like
to look at the originsof this myth and analyzeits internaldynamics,using the movie Bataanas a case in point. I'll conclude
by looking at the way that this mythhas evolvedfromBataanto
the post-Vietnamperiod and consider the ways in which the
mythworksand fails to workas a devicefor resolvingthe problematicrelationof race and ethnicityto Americannationality.
1

The relationshipbetweenethnicityand nationalityhas been
the subjectof searchingtheoreticaldiscussionin recent years.
Anthony D. Smith, BenedictAnderson,ImmanuelWallerstein,
and EtienneBalibar(amongothers)have proposedthat the nation-stateis a type of communityandculturedistinctfromearlier
forms of social organizationlike the clan, the tribe, or the premoderncommune.Whereearlierformsof communityare based
on long-standingkinship,customary,and face-to-facerelations
(whichmight be characterizedas "organic")a nation is (in Anderson'swords)an "imaginedcommunity"or in Balibar'sformulation a "fictive ethnicity" (Balibar and Wallerstein 49).2

No modernstatehas been constitutedby a single,coherent
culturalgroup;all have incorporateddisparateand even hostile
ethnicities,eachwith its specialhistory,somewith theirown language.Accordingto Wallerstein,"A systematiclook at the history of the modernworldwill show ... that in almosteverycase
statehoodprecedednationhood,and not the other way around,
despite a widespreadmyth to the contrary"(Balibarand Wallerstein81). Statesbecomenationswhen(as Balibarsays)groups
of diverseoriginand culture"arebroughtmutuallyto recognize
one anotherwithin a historicalfrontierwhich contain[s]them
all."The People,the putative"folk"of the nation,is then "constitutedout of variouspopulationssubjectto a commonlaw"(96).3
The nation is not a home or community,not the singular
place in which one might be born and reared,but a generalized
or abstractplace, which we inhabit through acts of patriotic
imagination.Because,as Balibarsays, "[n]onation[-state]posthe healthof the staterequiresa
sessesan ethnicbase naturally,"
mythof nationalidentity,to sustainits solidarityagainstexternal
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enemies(rivalnation-states)and to overcomethe disintegrative
potentialof internaldivisions(intercommunalhostility,religious
disagreement,class struggle).Hence, "as social formationsare
nationalized,the populationsincludedwithin them ... are ethnicizedthat is, represent[ed]... as if they formeda naturalcommunity,possessing of itself an identity of origins, culture and
interests which transcendsindividualsand social conditions"
(96). In the modernnation-state,this fictiveethnicityis usually
named"thePeople,"and it is deemedto have all of the qualities
of a person and a community:a will, the powerto make social
agreements,and an identity expressedthroughthe forms of a
distinctiveculture.Fromthis "People,"the abstract"folk"of the
nation-state,and not fromany of the singularpeoplesof the nation'sconstituentethnicgroups,the authorityof the democratic
state is said to be derived.
As the state becomes a nation, its proponentsuse all the
instrumentalitiesof law and cultureto substituteidentification
with the nation'sfictive ethnicity for the particularitiesof real
ethnicities,the preexistingculturesof province,tribe,sect, class,
community,or clan. The primaryculturalinstrumentsof nationalizationarethe educationalsystemand the developmentof popular or mass media:theseprovidethe citizenswith a languageof
nationality,a common form of speech and reading,a common
ideologyor moralvocabulary,a commonset of historicalfables,
a pantheonof cultureheroes:Charlemagneand Napoleon, Abe
Lincolnand ElvisPresley.A commonlore:"Whenthe going gets
tough, the tough get going.""God helps those who help themselves.""Aman'sgotta do what a man'sgotta do."
Mythologyis thereforeone of the primaryconstituentsof
nationality.4The mythologyof the nation-stateis a body of storieswhichveststhis abstractionin the figurativefleshof representative heroes, embodying and exalting the characterof "the
People."Its functionis not only to sanctifyand glorifythe state,
but to promoteimaginativeresolutionsof the conflictsthatinevitably arise betweenthe constituentethnicities(or class ideologies) of a culturallydiversefolk and the "fictiveethnicity"of the
unified nation-state.Because this mythology takes its themes
from the characterand concernsof the state, and from the system of statesin whicheach nationparticipates,its fablestend to
be preoccupiedwith boundaries,both territorialand cultural.5
The nationalmyth legitimatesthe state'scontrol of its territory
by identifying"theland"as the properand naturalpatrimonyof
its "People"against the claims of a competingnation and its
"People."Military narrativesare crucial to national myth because they representindividualsdirectlyengagedin the primary
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work of the state: establishing or defending its territorial and cultural boundaries against the claims of others.6
Here the concept of race may be brought into play. By emphasizing the organic or genetic identity of the nation's people,
and identifying "otherness" with organic enmity, the race concept "naturalizes"the ideology of the nation and puts the distinction between "our nation" and "the others" beyond the reach of
criticism or challenge. But to the extent that the nation-state is
divided along lines of culture or class, the metaphor of race may
also be used internally,to abolish dissidence by equating ideological or cultural difference with a likeness to the racial enemy.7
The attempt to racialize a nationality creates a contradiction in the process of nationalization. Racial identification locates the basis of social solidarity in blood-kinship or "nature,"a
biological essence that cannot be altered by the merely linguistic
processes of acculturation. One might learn to speak German,
acquire a German culture in German schools, and still fail to
qualify for German nationality for lack of a Teutonic ancestry.
But the "People" of any modern nation are, almost by definition,
neverof one blood or ancestry. Hence the resort to racialism may
intensify the sense of nationality against an external "Other";but
it does so at the price of dividing the people internally, as one
class of citizens is identified with the blood or culture of the
alien "Other."
The theory of nationality as fictive ethnicity is particularly
appropriateto the case of the US. Most of the colonies of British
North America were chartered as governments before they acquired their constituent (and ethnically varied) peoples.8 Likewise, formation of an independent American republic and the
development of its federal apparatus preceded the definition and
popular acceptance of a distinctly "American"nationality. It was
only after the Civil War and Reconstruction that the unitary
American nation became a primary focus of ideology and power,
superseding loyalties to and personal identification with particular provinces of the federal republic.
The oldest and most basic of American national myths is
the "Myth of the Frontier,"which sees the discovery, conquest,
and settlement of the West as the dominant theme of American
history. The historical basis of the myth is the 300-year history
of westward expansion, from the founding of Jamestown in 1607
to the conquest of the Philippines in 1902. According to this
myth, the history of the frontier-the story of pioneers settling
a natural wilderness and fighting wars against a racial and cultural enemy-explains the emergence of the US as a powerful,
prosperous, and democratic nation. Most of the values we
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think of as distinctivelyAmerican-rugged individualism,pragmatism,egalitarianism,a senseof "ManifestDestiny,"the idea of
Americaas "the last best hope of earth"-have at one time or
anotherbeen explainedas the consequenceof our frontierhistory.The persistentpowerof the myth is attestedby the prevalence of the Westernand its severalspin-offs,like the hard-boiled
detectivestory and the final frontierof science fiction, among
mass culturegenres.The quotationI cited earlieron the Challengerdisasterdefinestheir "immaculate"mission as the "perfectly Americanambitionto crossfrontiers."
The FrontierMyth is a complex one, which I have dealt
with at lengthelsewhere.But for this discussionthereis one particularaspect of the myth that we need to bear in mind: in its
originalform, developedbetween 1780 and 1850, the myth depicts Americaas a racialentity:a whiteAnglo-SaxonProtestant
nation,whichdefinesitself by destroyingor subjugatinga "nonwhite"enemy-Native Americansand Mexicans.AlthoughAfrican Americanswere part of Americansociety duringthis period, the myth treats them as internal aliens, "others,"and
potentialenemiesof "thewhite republic."In doing so, the myth
reflectsthe realityof an Americansociety whichhad adopteda
"whitesonly"limitationof Americancitizenship.9
In a myth,the patternsof narrativeare the best guideto the
culturalvalues the myth expresses.Politicalideas, and concepts
of the meaningand purposeof history,are indicatedby the way
in whichcharactersin the mythtreatone anotherand by the way
in whichcertainkindsof actionare seento producegood results.
The centralcharactersof the FrontierMyth representpartiesto
a racialconflict,and the narrativeactionof the mythtells us that
sucha conflictis inevitablyviolent.Socialrelationsamongwhites
are always seen to be based on mutual consent, and therefore
democratic;but whitescan deal with Indiansonly throughforce,
by exterminatingor subjugatingthem-that is, rulingthem by
force,withouttheirconsent.I call this conceptthe "savagewar"
myth, and it is an aspect of the FrontierMyth which is also a
basic componentof the post-WorldWarII myth of multiethnic
"unitcohesion."
The properAmericanuse of forceis dramatizedin the myth
through the characterof the hero. The original heroes of the
Frontier Myth were pioneer hunters and Indian fighters like
Daniel Boone and Davy Crockett.But afterthe MexicanWarof
1846-48, when expansionbecame more dependenton military
power,militaryeventsand professionalsoldiersbecameprogressivelymore importantfiguresin popularmythology.Whetherin
buckskinor armyblue,the herowas alwaysmarkedas "TheMan
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Who KnowsIndians"-he was seen as a man morallyand spiritually on the borderbetween savageryand civilization,with a
"dark"understandingof the enemy,who redeemshimselfby putting his knowledgeat the serviceof civilization.The typicalherostory involvesthe rescueof a captivewhitewoman,symbolizing
the civilizationthat is to be saved from savagery.But the more
spectacularand historicallyorientedhero-talesenlargethe rescue storyto battlefieldscale.The most mythologizedmilitaryepisodes of frontier expansion-the defense of Boonesborough
(1777),the Alamo (1835),Custer'sLast Stand(1876),the Charge
of the RoughRidersat San JuanHill (1898)-all have the same
mythic structure:a small outnumberedgroup of white soldiers,
led by a "ManWho KnowsIndians,"defendsAmericaagainsta
dark-skinnedenemy.
But the socialrealitybehindthe mythbeganto changeafter
the CivilWar.The abolitionof slaveryand the tremendousinflux
of immigrantsfrom all over Europe,and from Chinaand Japan
as well, profoundlyalteredthe ethnicand racialcompositionof
Americansociety.In this same period, between 1865 and 1900,
the political and economic structureof the republicwas being
transformed:traditionalfederalismgave way to the institutions
and ideologies of a modern nation-state,and the economy of
smallfarmsand businessesgaveway to an economydominated
by big businesscorporationsoperatingon the nationaland internationalscale.
These developmentsproduceda deep and divisivedebate
aboutthe natureand extentof Americannationality.One school
of thought,whichI'll call the racialistschool,heldthatAmerican
nationalityought to be equivalentto a racialidentity.Racialism
is usuallyidentifiedwith turn-of-the-century
Southernpopulists,
segregationists,and Northernor Westernnativistswho opposed
all immigration.But the most influentialspokesmenfor this view
includedmanynotablefiguresin the so-calledProgressivemovement, which was ultimatelyled by Theodore Roosevelt. This
group includedmembersof the intellectualand policy-making
elite, like the Social Darwinist philosopherWilliam Graham
Sumner,the labor historianJohn R. Commons,the sociologist
HenryFairfieldOsborn,and the novelistOwenWister.They likened Americannationalityto the nationalitiesof Englandand
Germany:the basis of the nation is an ancient ancestraltribe
or, in German,a Volk,whose "blood"or genetic heredityhas
distinctivequalitiesor gifts. Accordingto this view, only those
who have the properracial gifts can possibly make themselves
compatiblewith nationalculture;the otherswill alwaysremain
aliento it. And becausethey are alien, they will representa dan-
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gerto the basicvaluesand safetyof the nation:hence,theirpolitical rightshaveto be limited,even at the cost of limitingdemocracy itself. For example,in 1877 the Nation magazine,a liberal
or progressivejournal by the standardsof the time, responded
to the Great RailroadStrikeof that year by assertingthat the
Americanworkingclasseswerenowpredominantly
composedof
and
ideals
social
American
appealbut
aliens,"to whom
political
faintly,if at all, and who carry in their very blood traditions
which give universalsuffragean air of menace to many of the
thingswhichcivilizedmen hold most dear"(68-69).10That was
actuallybefore the great waves of immigrationbegan in 1881.
By 1907, when Commons published Races and Immigrants in

America,the officialreportof PresidentRoosevelt'sCommission
of Immigration,these ideas had become a fully elaborated"scientific"philosophy:"Thesearethe basicqualitieswhichunderlie
democracyintelligence,manliness,cooperation.If they are lacking, democracyis futile.Hereis the problemof races,the fundamental divisionof mankind.Race differencesare establishedin
the very blood and physicalconstitution.... Races may change
theirreligions,theirformsof government,theirmode of industry,
and their languages,but underneathall these changesthey may
continuetheir physical,mental, and moral capacitiesand incapacities .. ." (6-7).

Commonssays that since African Americansand Asians,
and other so-called races of immigrants-Jews, Italians, Slavs
(peoples whom we would call "ethnic groups" rather than
"races")-have no racialaptitudefor democracy,and their admission as political citizens will endanger American society.
Consequently,we will haveto choose betweenclosing the immigration door and "despotizingour institutions"-that is, take
awaydemocraticrightsfromthe raciallyunqualified.
The racialists defined American nationality as either
"Anglo-Saxon"or "Teutonic"in its basis, and they developed
policies aimedat excludingor minimizingthe politicalpowerof
nonwhites,for example,throughthe developmentof "JimCrow"
laws and of Europeanimmigrantsthroughliteracytests for voting and severerestrictionson furtherimmigration.This school
of thoughtwas most influentialin policy-makingat the stateand
nationallevelsfrom 1890to 1925.
The oppositionto racialistnationalismwas based on a culturaltheoryof nationality:the idea thatnationalcultureconsists
of a set of values and a language,which anyonecan learn;and
that those who acquireand adopt those valuescan become"naturalized"citizens,whose status is the same as if they had been
nativeborn. Leadingspokesmenfor this view includefigureslike
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the journalistRandolphBourne,the philosopherJohn Dewey,
the anthropologistFranzBoas,and the historianFrederickJackson Turner,as well as popularactivistsin the educationand social workcommunitiesand urbanpoliticalparties.Culturalnationalistswere advocatesof Americanizationprogramsthrough
expandedpublic schools, and they believedpolitical participation essential to Americanization,and thus opposed both Jim
Crowlawsand attemptsto restrictimmigrants'votingrights.But
most werenot whatwe mightcall multiculturalists:
they also believed in a distinctivenational culture,and they expected that
Americanizationwould obliterateethnicdifferences.
2
As the conceptof Americannationalitychanged,it was reflectedin the changingmythsof the Americanmilitary.The Civil
Warmassarmiesof North and Southreflectedthe demographics
of the nation. They werepredominantlymannedby Americanborn whites tracingancestryto the BritishIsles; but they were
also multiracialand multiethnicfromthe start,and becamemore
so as the warprogressed.The North recruitedsoldiersin Europe
and railroadworkersin Asia; Native Americansservedin both
armies;the North began recruitingAfricanAmericansin 1862,
but blacks served as sailors, teamsters,stewards,nurses, and
militarylaborersin both armiesfrom the start. Companiesand
regimentswererecruitedfromparticularlocalitiesand neighborhoods. They reflectedthe homogeneityof individualcommunities, and individualoutfitspridedthemselveson local characteristics-Yankee ingenuity,Texasbravado,and so on. Indiansand
AfricanAmericansservedin raciallysegregatedunits, the latter
underwhiteofficers.Whiteethnicgroups(especiallyearlyin the
war) formedtheir own units, which becamethe focus of ethnic
pride,and in some cases, notablythat of the Army of the Potomac's Irish Brigade,became part of nationalmilitaryfolklore.
Therewerenumerous"German"regimentsin the Northernarmies, and also regimentsformed by French, Hungarian,and
Scottish immigrants.The 39th New Yorkwas organizedby an
Austro-Hungarianimmigrantand nicknamed the "Garibaldi
Guards"afterthe internationalbrigadethat had foughtfor Italian independencein 1848.It containedthreecompaniesof Germans, three of Hungarians,and one each of Swiss, Italians,
French,and Spaniardsand Portuguese:eachethnicityin its separate company.But as these regimentslost men to combat and
disease they tended to lose their ethnic character.And in any
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case, ethnic differenceis a minor theme in Civil War literature:
the regionaldifferencesamong Anglo-Americansare what the
war is about, and overcomingthose differencesthroughbattlefield serviceis what the CivilWarstory is about-that, and the
abolitionof racialslavery.
The postwarIndian-fightingregulararmywas, of necessity,
ethnicallyintegrated,containinglargenumbersof recentimmigrants, and racially segregated,although black units served
alongsidewhite.Nonetheless,the militarymythologyof this period generallypresentsthe armyas an Anglo-Saxonoutfit,with
the occasionalIrishsergeant,standingoff hordesof red-skinned
savages.Most of the volunteerregimentswhich fought in the
Spanish-AmericanWar and Philippine insurrectionof 18981902wererecruitedon the CivilWarbasis:as homogeneous,locally organized outfits. North-South and East-West regional
differencesmatteredmore than ethnicityin the militarystories
of this period,reflectingthat the nationwas still moreconcerned
aboutregionaldifferences,likethosewhichstartedthe CivilWar.
Race is not an issue:it is a settledmatter.Blacksare to be kept
segregated;Indians(or later,Spaniards,Cubans,and Filipinos)
are simplythe enemy.
But the regulararmy and the big-city regimentsof 18981902 were ethnicallymixed at the companylevel, and the vast
increase in immigrationhad so changed the makeup of the
Americanpublic, that some acknowledgmentof ethnic diversity was required.The limits of that acknowledgmentappearin
the most celebratedbook to come out of the war, Roosevelt's
account of his regiment,the Rough Riders. Rooseveltrecruits
his cavalrymento reflecta mixtureof class and regionalbackgroundsfrom cowboysto Harvardathletes.But all of them, he
tells us, were of Teutonicracial background-they are an allwhite,all-Teutonicmeltingpot. Therearesome Indians,but they
are kept in a separatecompany.In his accountof the regiment's
fight at San Juan Hill, Rooseveltmakes a point of denigrating
the workof the 10thUS Cavalry,an African-Americanregiment
that, by most other accounts,was the most professionaloutfit
on the field.The messageis clear:the armyis still the instrument
of American patriotism and of imperial expansion, but the
Americait symbolizesis ethnicallyand raciallyexclusive.This
vision of the Americanmilitary,and this whiteAnglo-Saxonsupremacistversionof Americandemocracy,prevailedthroughthe
mass mobilizationof WorldWarI.
In the wake of that war, changes began to appear.White
supremacywas still the culturalruleand the law of the land, but
white immigrants,whose parentshad come between 1880 and
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the cut-offof immigrationin 1917,werenow whollyor partially
"Americanized."
Theyhad gaineda substantialshareof poweras
as
voters, consumers,and as creatorsof culture-as journalists,
novelists,and filmmakers.The resultwas that in postwarfilms
about the Great War,ethnicityand Americanizationbecame a
visible theme, albeit a subsidiaryone. Films like WhatPrice
Glory?(1927) or TheFighting69th (1940) featuremilitaryunits
whosepersonnelaresupposedto representthe differentelements
that makeup Americansociety.Most of these representa range
of regions(a Southerner,a New Yorker,a Texan,an Ohio farm
boy) and classes(a sensitivepoet, a tough streetkid, a rich boy,
and so on). Includedin the mix are an Irishmanand a Jew:they
providecomic reliefand make the point that Americanationalizes even the most distinctiveethnicities.The choice of the Irish
and the Jewshad more to do with comic vaudevillestereotypes
than with demographics:theirsupposedethnicpeculiaritieshad
been acceptedas funny and nonthreatening.Moreover,the two
were supposedto be perenniallyfeuding, and the movie could
show how fightingfor one'scountrycould overcomesuch differthem.But this ethnicdramais a minor
encesby "Americanizing"
elementin the WorldWarI film,and racialdifferenceis not representedat all.'
But with the developmentof the combat film genre after
Bataan, this version of the American microcosm was transformed.The reconciliationof ethnicand racialdifference,which
was minimizedin TheRoughRiders(1900)and subordinatedin
WhatPrice Glory?,becamethe centralconcernof the story,and
the integrationof these differencesbecamea primarysymbolof
Americannationalidentity.2
3
To appreciatethe significanceof Bataan'sintegratedplatoon, we have to bear in mind that the society it reflectswas
raciallysegregated,and that segregationaffectednot only the
social relationsof nonwhitesbut also theirpoliticalrights.Discriminatorylegislationkeptmost AfricanAmericansfromvoting
in the South, and similarlegislationkept manyAsians and Hispanics off the voter rolls in westernstates.JapaneseAmericans
were roundedup and forciblyinternedin concentrationcamps
for the durationof the war;often theirpropertywas confiscated
or stolen. Hostilitytoward"hyphenatedAmericans"was a normal part of the rhetoricof respectablepoliticiansand newspaper
editors.Anti-Semitismwas worse than at any previoustime in
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American history. The experience of basic training brought
Americans of diverse backgroundstogether, and if they discoveredmuch they had in common,manywho had lived in ethnic communitiesalso experiencedfor the first time the prejudices againstthem. AfricanAmericansand JapaneseAmericans
servedin raciallysegregatedunits,for the most partunderwhite
officers.Therewas no racialintegrationbelow the regimentalor
companylevel,thoughsomewhiteregimentalcombatteamshad
African-Americanservice companiesattached.So the roll call
withwhichBataanbeginsrepresentsa fictiveor imaginaryAmerican community:one whichincludesAsians and AfricanAmericans on termsof equality.The Bataanplatoonrepresentsa military unit that could not have existedin the Americanarmyas it
was then constitutedand symbolizesan Americancommunity
that did not yet exist. Clearlythereis an intentionhereto create,
not a mirror of Americans,but an ideal projection of what
Americaought to be like.
The war-filmnarrativetells us how we get to this new
America.These diverseand (in some cases) mutuallyhostile social types learn that they have to put differenceaside and work
togetheragainstan enemywho is both evil and overwhelmingly
powerful.The centralirony of the story is this: it is the enemy
who teachesus whatwe havein common,teachesus to set racial
differenceasideby beingthe ultimate"savage"enemyin the ultimate "savage"war-the most extremeform of racial"other."
The opening scenes of Bataanestablishideologicalpremises. The savagecharacterof the enemyis revealedwhen we see
Japaneseplanes bombing a column of Filipino refugees,who
are protectedby Americans.The picturesdistinguishAmericans
from Japaneseas colonial powers:the soldier who carriesthe
Filipinobaby symbolizesAmericanrelationswith the Filipinos;
Americansprotectthosewhomtheycolonize,whilethe Japanese
kill or abusethem. The platoon formsimmediatelyafter this attack;its missionwill be to destroya bridgeand delaythe enemy
as long as possible.
Having establishedthe ideological frame, the movie then
createsan appropriatesymboliclandscapefor it to inhabitand
defend.A jungleclearing/oasisbecomesa surrogatefor "home"
It containsa hut and a pool of water,and we see the platoon set
up housekeepingthere. CorporalRamirez(Desi Arnaz) has a
portableradio,and they can evenhearjazz broadcastsfromHollywood. The ritualroll calls definethis as an orderlyplace;and
when Japanesesnipersviolateit we are beingwarnedthat this is
a warin whichno place,howeverhomelike,howeverorderly,can
be safe. As the battleproceeds,and the platoon loses man after
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man, the survivorswill unite in the recurrentceremonyof burial
until the symbolic "home"is destroyedand the roll-calllineup
has been transformedinto a line of graves.
The nextthingwe learnis how this communityis politically
structured.It is a militaryunit, so we expectit to be governedby
command,from high to low, officersto men; and we do not expect votes as to what the unit will do. But the real authorityof
the chain of commandis offsetby the principlesof meritocracy:
the lieutenantdefers to his sergeant'sgreaterexperience-the
sergeantis the "Man Who Knows Indians,"or in this case the
Japanese,and he provescapableof commandwhen the officers
are killed.
The roll call establishesthe platoon as a microcosmof the
Americanpeople. It includessix whiteAnglo-SaxonProtestants
and six racial-ethniccharacters:a Jew (Feingold),an Irishman
(Malloy),a Pole (Matowski),a Hispanic(Ramirez),an African
American(Epps),and two representativesof the Americanempire, the FilipinosSalazar(a Moro) and Katigbak.'3The group
is raciallyintegratedonly becausethe army has been defeated,
its segregatedregularorganizationsbrokenup. Defeat thus becomes a means of teachingAmericansan importantlesson for
the future.The messageis underlinedby such devicesas having
Epps and Matowskibe buddies;having Todd and Epps share
waterand cigarettes(this at a time when drinkingfountainsin
movie theaters were segregated!);and portrayingFilipinos as
loyal Americans,despitebeinga colonizedpeople.
The racial and ethnic types are representedfavorably;but
at the same time, their differencefrom the WASP standardof
Americanismis indicatedby the use of patronizingstereotypes.
The Irishmanis coarseand feisty,the Jew has bad feet (a traditional anti-Semiticstereotype),the Hispanicis addictedto jazz
and dancemusic,the Moro is distinctlymore "savage"than the
other Filipino.Epps is braveand dignified,but still comfortably
within the range of acceptedracial stereotypes:he sings blues
and spirituals,is a would-be preacher,and does all the grave
digging.14

The whites in the platoon are identifiedless by ethnicity
than by rankor class. CaptainLassiteris a WASPWestPointer,
as is the pilot Lieutenant Bentley. The tough top-sergeant's
name, Bill Dane, vaguelysuggestsVikingor Nordic derivation.
CorporalToddis a kind of gangsterfigure.Purckettis the smalltown, Tom Sawyer-AndyHardy kid-naive, eager, versatile.
Hardyis a conscientiousobjectorwho will die fighting.Although
comradeshipunitesthese diversetypes, subtledistinctionsbased
on the old racialistcategoriesmarkthe WASPsas generallysupe-
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rior to the others.WASPsdominatethe positions of command;
even the bad egg, Todd,is a corporal.Of the ethnics,only Feingold is a noncom, and he issues commandsin only one brief
scene. The nonofficer (i.e., the more "democratic")WASPs,
Dane, Todd, and Purckett, survive the longest, are the most
effectivekillersof the enemy,and die with the most dignity.Ramirez dies of fever,not combat.Epps dies screaming,decapitated
by a samuraisword.The two Filipinos are brutallymurdered;
Salazaris tortured.Theseimagesinvoketwo criticalelementsof
racialistideology,which assertthat white Anglo-Saxonshave a
racialgift for and an entitlementto the commandof others,and
that they are superiorto other races as warriors,victors in the
Darwiniantest of racialfitness.
Unlike the Americans,the Japaneseare a single race, for
whom blood and cultureare identical.Theirwar aims are therefore implicitlyracist:they assertracial and culturalsuperiority
in their propagandabroadcasts,and treat all other races (even
the Asian Filipinos)as subjectsfit for crueltyand domination.
This singularitydefinestheir "otherness"from the Americans,
and it justifies our side in treatingthe Japaneseas a racial or
blood enemy,likethe Apachesin a Western,who cannotbe given
(and will not give)mercy,and can be identifiedby dehumanizing
racialepithets("savages,""no-tailmonkeys").
Bataan'sstory line providestwo structuringfables which
give largermeaningto the tale of the lost patrol'slast stand.The
firstof these is the overtideologicalpremise:that the war is just,
and the platoon'smissionis both a necessarysacrificeand a real
contributionto eventualvictory.But the more powerfulsubtext
is the story of the platoon's,and by analogyAmerica's,initiation
into knowledgeof the "dirtiness"of this kind of war.'5Dirtiness
first appearsas squalorand hardship,but it is moral dirtiness
that is reallymeant:the unfairnessand cruelty,the remorselessness of war.This "dirtiness"is personifiedin the enemy,the "notail monkeys"who sneak up to kill from behind, who torture
and mutilatecaptives.On sentryduty,Purckettfires at a shape
in the mist, only to discoverhe has shot at the torturedcorpseof
Salazar."Dirty dirty dirty!"he mutters,hunchingintentlyover
his machinegun. Salazaris identifiedas a kind of Indian-scout
character:he is a Moro (Muslim,not Christian),proud that he
comesfrom"onemorderin'family,"and he stripsto breechclouts
and blackenshis face beforeleavingon a mission.In the original
script,this rolewas assignedto a NativeAmericanprivatenamed
EveningStar,whose "grand-dadalwaysclaimedhe was with Sitting Bull at Custer'sLast Stand. I always doubted it. But he talked

a swellWildWest"(Basinger45).
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But the enemy'smoral dirtiness,his willingnessto do anythingto win, is also the sign of an incredibleenergyand commitment:the enemyneverget tired,neverstop comingat you, never
ask for a respitelet alone for quarter.You can'tmakedeals with
such an enemy:as in the savagewar of the FrontierMyth, you
can'tmakea deal;you can only fight till one side or the other is
exterminated.Americanslike Purckettnot only have to learn
about the dirtinessof savagewar from the Japanese,they have
to get dirty and savagetoo-they have to become "Men Who
Know Indians"if they are to win.16
The last stage of our initiationinto the "dirtiness"of war
comes at the end of the film. Only SergeantDane is left. He has
buriedthe last of his men and made his own graveinto a machine-gunnest. Now the enemyappearas somethingwhichcan
only be called "thehorror,"as they come swarmingthroughthe
jungle, througha fog that is straightout of a horrormovie, accompaniedby horror-moviemusic. As the enemy creep closer,
the wearyand depressedSergeantDane rouseshimselfto a fury,
which becomes berserkermadness;he yells and curses at the
chargingJapanesewhile he fireshis machinegun-at last firing
it rightinto the camera'seye-as the finaltitledeclaresourintention to returnto Bataan.Thus the enemy'slast teachingis the
powerof utter hatred,a willingnessto kill limitlesslyand in an
overpoweringrage. Like Kurtzin JosephConrad'snovel Heart
of Darkness(1902)or in FrancisFordCoppola'sVietnammovie,
ApocalypseNow (1979), which uses the same words, Dane's
knowledgeof the horrorthat is the enemy makeshim wish for
the magicpowerto "exterminate
the brutes."Butthe propaganda
purposesof Bataanrequireus to see Dane'sberserkerrage as a
potentiallysuccessfulmodel for fightingand winningourjungle
war:rage againstthe "monkey"race empowersthe doomed sergeant, for although we know he is about to die, we never see
him fall.17
AlthoughDane is fiction,the kind of ragehe visualizeswas
an inescapablepart of both motivationalpropagandaand of the
experienceof war fightingitself. In his officialhistory of naval
operationsaroundGuadalcanalin 1942-43, SamuelEliot Morison offersthis explanationfor a sign at fleetheadquarterswhich
urged "KILLJAPS,KILL JAPS,KILL MORE JAPS!":"This
may shock you, reader:but it is exactly how we felt. We were
fightingno civilized,knightlywar.... Wewerebackin the primitive days of fightingIndianson the Americanfrontier;no holds
barredand no quarter.The Japswantedit thatway,thoughtthey
could thus terrifyan 'effetedemocracy';and that is what they
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got, with the additionalhorrorsof war that modernsciencecan
produce"(187).
The paradoxof Bataanis that the emotion which enables
the platoon to transcendracial prejudiceis itself a virulentexpression of racialhatred.Indeed, the degreeof tolerationwith
whichinternalracialand ethnicdifferencesaretreatedin the platoon movieis proportionalto and dependenton the extremedehumanizationof the externalenemy.The finalheat whichblends
the ingredientsof the meltingpot is rage againstan enemywho
is fully dehumanizedas a race of "dirtymonkeys."Dismissedby
the front door,racismreentersby the window.
The makersof the filmwereawareof this problem,and they
addressit visually.In a key early sequence,just after Captain
Lassiter'sdeath,we see and hear the sergeantvoicinghis hatred
of those "no-tailmonkeys."Thenwe cut to a two-shotof the kid,
Purckett,nextto Salazarin a machine-gunnest. Purckettmutters
that he'dreallylike to kill some Japs;Salazarapprovesthe emotion, and the two sharea stick of gum. "GumI got plenty of,"
says the kid; Salazaranswers,"Japs,we got plenty of."The messageis clear:if ourAsian, our "Indianscout,"does not mindand
even sharesin Purckett'shate-speechas we shareour gum with
him, then our hatredof the Japanesecannotbe construedas racism. It mustbe somedifferent,morallysuperior,existentiallyand
morallylegitimateform of antipathy.Juxtapositionsof this kind
occur so frequentlyin war films (and in Westerns)that it seems
fairto identifyit as a genreconvention-call it the race-face convention. But this leavesthe war-filmmythwith a profoundcontradictionat the heart of its good intentions:it seeks to overthrowAmericanracismby appealingto the most basicAmerican
racialistmyth, the myth of "savagewar."8That contradiction
has persistedthrough the evolution of the combat genre (and
relatedforms) since 1943, mirroringour persistentattemptsto
come to termswith the unresolvedtensionbetweenracialismand
civic egalitarianismin Americanlife.
4

The Bataan formula proved extraordinarilysuccessful.
Within a year, so many other war films had been made, which
followedessentiallythe same plan, that a new genre or form of
moviemakinghad been established.The form provedextremely
flexible,allowingfilmmakersto addressa wide rangeof wartime
issues and concernsby simplyalteringthe mix of charactersor
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slightlymodifyingthe politics of commandor the combat mission. In Sahara(1943),for example,the platoonhas an "internationalist"character:it combinesrepresentatives
of all the Allied
armies,plus a black Sudanesefightingwith the Britishand an
Italian who turns against fascism;they fight a delayingaction
againstNazi troopsin the North Africandesert.GungHo! (1944)
gives the story a politicallyradicaltwist. The movie'sColonel
Thorwald(basedon the real-lifeEvansCarlson)had been a US
militaryobserverwith Mao's 8th RouteArmyin China,and his
MarineRaiderunit'smotto, "GungHo,"and its militarymethods are (the film tells us) modeled on those of the Communist
forces. The GungHo! platoon contains the usual ethnics, but
their backgroundsand attitudesreflectthe radical social consciousnessof New Deal liberalismand the PopularFront.19
Most of the combatfilmsmade duringthe war were set in
the Pacifictheater,so the use of racialimageryto definethe enemy becamepart of the genreat an earlypoint. Applyingsuch
imageryto the Europeantheater,wherethe enemywas "white,"
presentedsome complexities;and one reasonfor the prevalence
of Pacific-theatersettingsmay have been that racial opposition
alloweda simpler,moredramatic,and morehate-provoking
porin
of
the
Racial
could
be
used
trayal
opposition.
imagery
representing German Nazis, as, for example, in Sahara, where an
Aryan-stereotypeNazi pilot mouths his racistcontemptfor the
raciallymixed platoon (whichincludesthe black Sudanesesoldier).But in the Europeantheater,unlikethe Pacific,American
ethnic whites were likely to be fightingagainst their nation of
origin.The problematicsof this relationshipare raisedand dealt
with rathersubtly,for the most part. Thereis a sequencein A
Walkin the Sunin whichthe Italian-AmericanTranellais called
to interpretfor two desertersfrom the Italian army.His mood
shiftsbetweenemotionalexpressionsof kinshipto thesenominal
enemies(markedby his speakingItalianand forgettingto translate) and annoyancewith them-and with an assignmentthat
treatshim somehowas muchlike an enemyas like an American.
The cameramirrorsthese shifts, sometimesgroupinghim with
the Italians,sometimeswith the Americans,and sometimesisolatinghim betweenthe two groups-but in the end he dismisses
the Italiansand marchesoff in the Americanranks.
Later filmmakersdrew on the imagery,story-form,and
characterizationsof Bataanin dealingwith other phases of the
war.The resultwas to developa set of conventionaltropes,which
came to serveas hallmarksof the combat-filmgenre.Not all of
these devicesappearin all films,and thereare significantvariations in the way filmmakershandled particularconventions.
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Nonetheless, some general tendencies in the form give it coherence as a genre. The most fundamental of these is the "savage
war" structure, which conceives the war as one waged for ultimate stakes, against an enemy who is utterly opposite to truly
human values, by means that must necessarily involve "getting
dirty."The character of the enemy will be visually revealed by
an atrocity scene in which he kills wounded or helpless soldiers,
civilians, or women and children (which our side tries to protect).
There will be some form of roll call to make explicit the mixed
character of "our boys," as against the racially monolithic enemy.
There will usually be a scene in which some race-identified member of the unit gives approval to the race-based demonization of
the enemy (the race-face convention). The mission of the platoon
is one that will require total sacrifice for the cause, the fighting
of a last stand to hold a vital outpost, or the destruction of an
enemy nerve center. Meritocratic democratic values will be expressed by the loss (through death or incompetence) of the platoon's highest officer and the emergence of the tough veteransergeant as leader. The heroic deaths of individual soldiers will
suggest an implicit hierarchy of heroic qualities, with those who
seem racially or culturally akin to the enemy dying less heroically.
(Call this last the "Epps Convention.") The most heroic of the
soldiers will perform some spectacular act of destruction, usually
constructed as an act of vengeance or suicidal martyrdom,
driven by a berserkerbattle rage.20
To appreciate the significance of this new mythology, we
need to take both parts of the contradiction seriously: that the
makers of this mythology want to create a nonracial, multiethnic
American nationality, but that their means of doing so preserves
racialism as a primary value.
The good intentions of films like Bataan made a great deal
of difference in the way Americans think about themselves. In
1941, when Life magazine was covering the actual battle of Bataan, it described the struggle as a race war, using terms that are
no different from those used to describe Custer's Last Stand or
San Juan Hill: "[MacArthur] stopped the Japs. 'By God, it was
destiny that brought me here,' he had said.... It was more than
destiny that in the whole sad panorama of white men's bitter failure in the Far East, the only men who did not fail were Americans.... In holding Bataan ... MacArthur wrote as clearly as
if he had dictated it, the history of America's future relations
with Asia. War is the pay-off, and MacArthur, of all the white
men in the Far East, paid off" ("Philippine" 25-26, 36).
Henry Luce's Life editorialists claimed the battle of Bataan
as a moral victory for the "white race":the movie Bataan claimed
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it for a melting-potAmerica.And it is the movieversionthathas
become the basis for our historicalmemoryof what some now
call "TheGood War."Here,for example,is the concludingparagraph of CharlesMacDonald'sA Timefor Trumpets(1988), a
militaryhistory of the Battle of the Bulge by a veteranof the
battle:"Hitlersawthe Americansoldieras the weak component
... of the Western alliance, the product of a society too heteroge-

... the Hollywood
platoon was more than a
representationof an
idealized America; it was
a utopianprojection of
the kind of nation that
Hollywood, acting as
custodian of public myth,
thought we should and
could become through
the testing and
transformationof the
war.

neous to field a capablefightingforce.[MacDonaldthen names
soldierswhose achievementshis book has chronicled.]Bouck,
Crawford,Tsakanikas,Umanoff, Moore, Reid, Descheneaux,
O'Brien,Jones, Erlenbusch,Goldstein, McKinley,Mandichak,
Spigelman,Garcia,Russamano,Wieszcyk,Nawrocki,Campbell,
Bercellona,Leinbaugh.Blackmen too, althoughtheircolor was
hardlyto be reflectedin their names. Their heterogeneitywas
there,but at many a place-at the LosheimGap, St. Vith, Bastogne-the Americansoldierput the lie to Hitler'stheory"(619).
Thewarmovieis of courseonly the culturaltip of the social
iceberg.Bataan'sliberalvaluesreflectthe deepchangesin American life and values broughtabout by the war.The war brought
into sharpfocus the fundamentalcontradictionbetweenthe values of democracyand racialism.The traditionalvalues of democracyand equalityhad been reenergizedin the 1930sby the
New Dealers,the labormovement,and the Left;but in the context of the war,they constitutedthe ideologicalrationalefor our
armedoppositionto the totalitarianand racistsystemsof Nazi
Germanyand imperialJapan. The perceptionof the likeness
between Hitler'sracial laws and the segregationcodes, which
sustainedJim Crow in the South, began the process of breaking down the consensusthat had sustainedsegregation.And the
real-worldmixing of races and ethnicities,in the army and in
war plants, allowedpeople to see the positive value in a more
open society.
The great achievementof the Hollywoodwar film was its
successfulintegrationof these new ideas, experiences,and perceptions in a new kind of myth: a simple but powerfulstory,
whichhad becomeclosely associatedin people'smindswith the
historical experienceof wartime struggle and victory. It profoundlyalteredthe content of nationalideology,by substituting
the multiethnicplatoonfor the representatives
of white supremin
the
classic
"last
stand"
acy
myth-scenario.Moreover,the Holwas
more
than
a representationof an idealized
lywood platoon
it
was
a
America;
utopianprojectionof the kind of nation that
Hollywood, acting as custodian of public myth, thought we
should and could become throughthe testing and transformation of the war. This myth had a significantimpact on the na-
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tional culturethat emergedfromthe war:it made the realization
of "meltingpot" valuesat homethe symbolicequivalentof a war
aim-a domesticanalogueof FDR's "FourFreedoms."
So the war and its filmicmythologymade a culturaldifference. From 1943to 1965,whateverthe divisionsof local politics,
when one looked to those mediareflectingthe life and ideal values of "Americaat war,"what one saw was no longerthe racial
dualisms of Birth of a Nation (1915) or They Died with Their

Boots On (1941). Instead, they saw the multiethnicplatoon of
Bataan, Sahara, GuadalcanalDiary (1943), Gung Ho!, Objective
Burma (1945), and A Walk in the Sun.
5

The combat-filmformula brought within a single storyframe two issues which would dominateAmericanpolitics and
culture throughoutthe Cold War period. Its subjectwas war,
which made it an appropriatevenue for entertainingquestions
about the use of America'snew-wonworld-powerstatus,especiallyin Korea(1950-53) and Vietnam(1960-75).And its theme
was the reconciliationof racial and ethnic differencein a common nationality-which made the genrea potentialvehiclefor
dramatizingthe issues raisedby the civil rightsmovement,and
the transformationof racerelationswhichwouldshapedomestic
politics for a generation.Withoutattemptingto offer a detailed
analysis,I would like to suggest the generaltendenciesof the
genrein this period and indicatehow other film genreshave appropriatedthe structuresand themesof the combatfilm.
As the civil rightsera opened,the role of blacksin combatfilm America had become problematic.The combat films of
1943,set in the period of Americandefeat,had featuredracially
integratedplatoons, which could exist only because defeat had
brokenup segregatedregularorganizations.Films made late in
the war,aboutvictorieswon by regularlyconstitutedunits,could
not crediblybe integratedbecausethe armyitselfwas segregated.
Still, some filmmakerstried to compensatefor this fact, for example,by havingan AfricanAmericansing the thememusic(as
in A Walkin the Sun)or by showingblacksailorson an invasion
Diary).Suchfilmscontributedto a proto-civil
ship (Guadalcanal
rightsideology by emphasizingthe theme of tolerance,and implicitly contrastingAmerican ideals with Nazi and Japanese
race-supremacy.
The beginning of the war coincided with the emergence
of a new African-Americanpolitical movement. Leaders like
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A. Philip Randolphtook a more militant stand on civil rights
and (as a condition of their supportfor the war effort)pressed
the administrationfor action againstJim Crowlegislation,economicdiscrimination,and lynching.In response,SouthernDemocratslikeJohnRankinand TheodoreBilbo of Mississippiidentifiedcivil rightswith Bolshevismand assertedthat blacksmight
be as inclinedto subversionagainst"thewhiteman"as the Japanese Americansthen segregatedin internmentcamps.21 Although the demagogyof Rankin and Bilbo was addressedto
concernsthat werepeculiarlyregional,the fear of "racemixing"
whichtheyvoicedwas not restrictedto the South.Nor was racial
violence:therewere major race riots in Detroit and Harlemin
1943, followedin 1944 by the Zoot Suit Riots directedagainst
Hispanicsin Los Angeles.22
The anomaly of Americanracial segregationwas not explicitly addresseduntil after the war, in the film Home of the
Brave-which centerson an imaginaryexperimentin integration
at the squadlevel.23Afterthe armywas integratedby HarryTruman'sorderin 1949,a new waveof warfilmsdepictedblacksoldiersin WorldWarII combatand, incidentally,JapaneseAmerican and PuertoRican soldiersas well (Homeof theBrave[1949];
Gofor Broke [1951]; Red-Ball Express [1952]).

But for most of the period 1946-60 the status of African
Americansremainedthe greatexceptionto the platoon-mythof
Americannationality.Even thoughthe armythat fought in Koreabecameraciallyintegrated,filmsaboutthe warmadebetween
1950and 1960made little or no attemptto representblack soldiers.The themeof racialtolerancewas carriedby the presence
of Asian Americansin the platoons-even JapaneseAmericans
appearoccasionally,as an indicationthat the old racial enemy
has been acceptedas naturalizedAmerican.Not until 1959did
Hollywoodmakemajormotion picturesfeaturingblacksoldiers
fightingin Koreaand beginthe processof normalizingthe black
presencein the Americanrollcall. All the YoungMenbeginswith
a silentroll call that places SidneyPoitierin the marchingranks
of a Marineplatoon,alongwith otherinstantlyrecognizableethnic types (i.e., Mort Sahl as the Jewishsoldier,IngemarJohansson as the Swede).Poitierhad alreadyestablishedhis star persona as a figuresymbolizingracialtolerancein filmslike Edgeof
the City (1957) and The Defiant Ones (1958). However, Poitier's

status is not taken for granted:this is a "problem"film which
shows the black soldierwinningthe confidenceof his men, and
his place in the mythicAmericanplatoon,by takingoverfor his
dying officerand becomingthe platoon's"SergeantDane" in a
"laststand"defenseof a vital pass.
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A more complex and interestingtake on integrationis
Lewis Milestone'sPork ChopHill (1959). Here the platoon of
ethnic types (commandedby a WASPcaptain,with a Japanese
Americanlieutenantto providea raceface) has to fightnot only
Chinesesoldiers,but also the insidious "Asian"propagandaof
the Communists.The only memberof the unit who seems susceptibleto that propagandais a black private,who needs both
stern disciplineand some compassionbefore he will stand up
and fight with his white comrades-a choice which, as the captain says, makes him a memberof "the most exclusiveclub in
the world."As in Bataan,the nonwhitesoldier is seen as more
susceptibleto the power of the racial enemy (an Epps convention).
At the start of the 1960sand the inceptionof JohnF. Kennedy'snew frontier,the ethnicplatoon story had become one of
the primarystructuresof Americanmythology.Its currencyis
attestedin part by the emergenceof a new variantof the form:
the blockbusterhistoricalreconstructionof greatWorldWarII
battles, such as The Longest Day (1962), Battle of the Bulge

(1965), and Anzio(1968). But the culturalpowerof the myth is
better attested by the way in which its structureswere appropriatedfor other genres.The late 1950sand early 1960ssaw the
developmentof a new subgenreof Westernsthat featured"platoons" of gunfighters(ethnicallyand raciallymixed)engagedin
military-stylemissions (rescuing Mexican villagers from warBut perlords)thatmirroredAmericanapproachesto Vietnam.24
of
the
structure
was
its use
use
most
the
platoon
significant
haps
in a seriesof blockbusterhistoricalepics,producedbetween1959
and 1965. These were set in various periods and places, from
medievalSpainto the BoxerRebellion.Exemplarytitles include
The Alamo (1960), El Cid (1961), 55 Days at Peking (1962), Khar-

toum(1964),and Zulu (1965). In each film civilizationis seen to
hinge on the last-ditchdefenseof a city or outpost, whichis attackedby hordesof nonwhitesavagesand/orfanatics."Our"side
is led by a hero who "knowsIndians,"and the communitiesthe
heroes defend are usually markedas multiracialand multiethnic-although they are almost alwaysoutposts of Europeanor
Americanempire.Victory(or successfulmilitarysacrifice)is usuallyachievedby the hero'sdisplayof berserkerrage,or some analogousform of emotionalexcess.25
After 1965,both the platoonmyth and the genresthat carried it were subjectedto extremeideological stress and underwent radical revision. The cultural power of the combat-film
genre(and cognateforms)derivesfrom its systematiclinkageof
two persistentissues in national culture:the condition of race
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relationsand the exerciseof our world-powerrole. During the
1960sboth of these aspectsof nationalideologyreacheda state
of crisis. The legislativevictories of the civil rights movement
disruptedofficial forms of white supremacy,but produced a
"whitebacklash."The Lyndon Johnsonadministration's
Great
raised
for
social
Societyprograms
expectations achieving
justice,
but ended in disappointmentand civil violence.And the war in
Vietnam,whichwas to havevalidatedan Americanapproachto
resistingThird World communism,degeneratedinto a bloody
mess that dividedthe nation and discreditedthe militaryas an
embodimentof Americanvalues.
The movies reflectedthe public'sambivalencetowardthe
warin Vietnam.Hollywoodmadealmostno combatfilmsabout
Vietnamwhile the war was in progress-an extraordinaryact
of avoidance.Issues raised by the war were treatedindirectly,
in Westerns like The Professionals (1966) and The Wild Bunch

(1969).The "GoodWar"of 1941-45was subjectedto revisionist
treatment,which looked throughthe idealism of nominal war
aims to show the dark side of combatand of the Americansoldier (for example, Hell Is for Heroes [1962], The War Lover

[1962],and The Victors[1963]).Robert Aldrich'sDirty Dozen
bringstogetherboth the growingdisillusionmentwith Vietnam
and the concurrentcontroversyovercivil rights.Aldrichgivesus
a classicroll-callscene,in which(as in Bataan)a blacksoldieris
included.The excusefor his presenceis that this is a specialunit,
recruitedfrom condemnedprisonersfor a suicidemission. Our
standardmelting-pottypes are first presentedto us as a set of
criminalsand psychopaths(althoughwe will learnthatthe homicides committedby the black soldier and the Polish American
weremorallyjustified).Moreover,the mission they are assigned
is regardedby nearlyeveryoneat every commandlevel as "insane"and morallysuspect.It is importantto note that in Dirty
Dozen,as in other militaryfilms and Westernsof this period, it
is not only the nationalpolicyand governmentthat aresubjected
to a demystifyingcritique,it is "thePeople"itself whose character and motivesare debunkedby the transformationof its heroic
embodiment(the platoon or group of gunfighters)into amoral
killers.
WhenVietnaminfantrycombatbecamea subjectfor moviemakingagain,after 1978,some attemptwas made to interpret
it through the formulasof the classic platoon movie (Boys in
Company C [1978]; Full Metal Jacket [1987]; Platoon [1986];
Apocalypse Now; HamburgerHill [1987], the TV series Tour of

Duty [1988-90]). But where the traditionalcombat film cele-
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bratedthe solidarityand identityof "thePeople"and the democraticstate,thesefilmsarebuiltaroundthe idea of a fundamental
breach of faith between governmentand people, and between
the constituentsof the platoonmicrocosm.The politicalleaders,
the high command,and the people at home are typicallyseen as
of the realitiesof war,and as culpablyresponuncomprehending
sible for sendingtheirsoldierson an insaneor meaninglessmission, as well as denyingthem propersupport.
Most of these films use the standardtropes of the genre,
but with significantvariations.Thereis a narrowerrangeof white
ethnicitiesrepresentedin the rollcall and a muchgreateremphasis on racialdifference.Thereis also a greateremphasison class
differences,such as those between"collegeboys"and "redneck"
or "blue-collar"
whites,and between"street"blacksand Hispanics and those from rural or middle-classbackgrounds.Officers
are killed (or revealtheir incompetence)and responsibilitydevolves on the toughveteransergeantwho is also a "Man Who
KnowsIndians."Blacksoldiersseemto havea moreproblematic
attitudethan whites about war aims (the Pork ChopHill variation on Epps), and a black soldier dies a particularlyhorrible
death (Epps convention-see

Platoon, Full Metal Jacket).

A new elementin manyfilmsaboutVietnamis the reversal
of the standardtreatmentof atrocity.The My Lai massacrehas
become so widelyacceptedas a symbol of "whatwe did wrong
in Vietnam"that nearlyeveryfilm that treatsthe war shows its
platoonconfrontinga situationresemblingMy Lai. The ironyof
Vietnamwas thatwhatAmericanshad acceptedas a "searchand
rescue"missionwas transformedinto a "searchand destroy"operation.Trainedby the combat genreto see ourselvesas liberators, Americansoldiersand civilianswere appalledby evidence
that we wereactinglike ravagersand oppressors.(OliverStone's
Platoonoffersan especiallycomplexand credibleversionof this
scene,whicheffectivelydramatizesthe contradictionsof motives,
ideals,fears,and angersthatareat playin sucha moment.)However,most filmsalso showthe enemyas a committerof atrocities:
the murderof civilians,the tortureand mutilationof captured
Americans,the sneaky suicidal attack. The lesson which most
movieshavedrawnfromVietnam,and purveyedas our myth of
the war,is that Americanshave a truly dark,cruel, and violent
side, which makesus all too like the enemy,the "other"against
whom we fight.
This revaluationof the differencebetween"theAmericans"
and "thoseOthers"requiressome revisionof our model of heroism. If the "lesson"of the war is that we are too much like the
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"dirty" enemy to be true liberators, then the "Man Who Knows
Indians"-our most effective warrior-is also an emblem of
what is wrong with us. But to utterly reject the heroism of that
figure is to renounce the model of historical agency that has always been at the center of our national mythology. Stone resolves
the problem in Platoon by splitting the "tough sergeant" figure
into two, both of whom "Know Indians" and are effective warriors. But the "good" sergeant has a sympathetic understanding
of the Vietnamese and of his mission, while the "bad" sergeant
knows only the "dirty" side of the enemy and seeks to out-do
him in mercilessness. The bad sergeant's horribly scarred face
also marks him: a marker of physical difference analogous to
a racial marking. Thus Stone's symbolism preserves the racially
demonic qualities of the "enemy" traditional since Bataan, and
uses race-like imagery to link some members of the platoon to
that enemy. As in Bataan, the racialized terms of struggle evoke
a berserkerrage in the hero. In Platoon the bad sergeant's berserker rage is directed against the "Kid," who is our point-ofview character;but the Kid himself (like Purckett in Bataan) has
also gone berserk-which makes him the most effective fighter
in repelling the enemy's final attack and sets up his final confrontation with the bad sergeant.
The berserker mode of heroism operates in most combat
films about Vietnam, even those like Boys in Company C, Full
Metal Jacket, Platoon, The Deer Hunter (1978), and Apocalypse
Now, which are critical of American involvement in the war. It
continues to work as a trope in the combat film because it links
traditional versions of the race-war hero to the idea that Vietnam
was an insane and maddening conflict that drove Americans
to do crazy things. However, the war spawned another genre in
which the berserkerconvention finds a more traditional expression. In this genre a team of American commandos returns to
Vietnam to rescue POW/MIAs from their continued imprisonment by the Vietnamese. The premise of these films is that the
enemy is truly evil, almost incomprehensibly cruel and demonic:
there is no rational purpose for holding on to the POWs beyond
their pleasure in atrocious cruelty, and the enemy are usually
shown committing atrocities against their own civilians. The race
face whose presence excuses the demonization of the enemy is
usually a native Vietnamese or Montagnard who (like Salazar in
Bataan) has remained loyal to his former American rulers. The
rescuers in these films have to contend with the treachery of their
own government as well as the horror that is the enemy. To defeat
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this combination they must draw on deep wells of rage and thus
find superhuman strength. This pattern is most literally embodied in the hero of Rambo. First Blood Part II (1985), but it also
figures in the more naturalistic Uncommon Valor(1983), in which
the squad of rescuers contains one suicidal berserker.26
One other type of platoon fiction has acquired new cultural
authority in the wake of Vietnam: the projection of warfare in
the genres of science fiction. It was Star Trek that reminded us
that space is "the final frontier" and rocket ships merely "wagon
trains to the stars." But if the larger mission of science-fiction
heroes derives from the Western, the wars of the Star Trekseries
(on television 1966-present, in movies 1979-present) come from
the combat film and are fought by multiethnic, multiracial, and
multigendered military units. Sometimes, as in Star Trek,human
racial and ethnic varieties are augmented (or metaphorically represented) by beings nominally of nonhuman species. Sometimes,
as in the science fiction film Aliens (1986) or Starship Troopers
(1997), a standard Vietnam-era platoon of space marines is ordered out on a "bug hunt" to kill some monstrous aliens.
In the science-fiction frame, the structure of the military
myth is abstracted from its historical referents and played out as
pure projective fiction. But the national origin and reference of
these stories is usually pretty clear. The interplanetary Federation in Star Trekis a thinly disguised idealization of a postimperialist US: federalist, law-governed, tender of interference in developing nations/planets, and with a civic model of citizenship
that emphasizes tolerance and inclusion. The crews of the space
ships in Alien (1979) and Aliens are clearly and exclusively American, as is the malign corporation, which sends them out. Most
recent science fiction is based on an assumption that America is
the future. In IndependenceDay (1996) it is America that saves
the world, and the Fourth of July becomes the universal holiday
of liberation.
These stories generally strive to represent the broadest possible dreams of inclusiveness: the Star Trekcrews have been continually updated over a 30-year period to reflect changing racial
and ethnic sensitivities. Nonetheless, these fantasies still represent multicultural solidarity as dependent on the threat of a still
more alien other. Over the years, Star Trek'screators have registered their understanding of the problem involved by periodically
domesticating last year's enemy. Thus the dark-skinned savage
Klingons of the original series join the Federation for "Next
Generation": but we still have to fight the pesky Romulans, the
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Borg,and so on. Thereis no betterillustrationof the contradiction at the heart of the original myth: the preconditionfor
multiracialsolidarityis the presenceof an enemydefinedby race.
We cannot reconcileone form of racial "otherness"without reconstitutingracialothernessin some stillmorethreateningform.
We makepeace with particularfoes, but the structuresof racial
enmitystill governour worldview.Historyis just one "bughunt"
afteranother.27
Aliensuses (and updates)all of the conventionsof the classic combatfilm,but variesthe heroicmodelby makinga woman
the "ManWho KnowsIndians."Thereis a rollcall (as the troops
come out of their life-support"cocoons");a displayof atrocity
(the "bugs"have raped,impregnated,and devouredthe helpless
colonists);and a lost lieutenant(the shavetailin chargeis not very
good). At firstglance,the cigar-chompingblackMarinenoncom
seems to be our toughsergeant,but he doesn'tknow "bugs"the
way Ripley does. So the sergeantbecomesjust anotherlost lieutenant,and Ripley steps into the role. In the climacticscene she
avenges the colonists and her comradesby descendingto the
nervecenterof the "bugs"colony and exterminatingthem, egg
and womb, in a berserkerrage.Unlike the earth-boundcombat
film, the science-fictionversionmakesthe race-wartheme literally a warto preservethe purityof "our"wombsand destroythe
enemy'spowerof reproduction.
Thus the platoon myth persists as a significantstrain in
Americannationalmythology.Its internalcontradictionsremain
unresolved.It was developedand propagatedas an antidoteto
our internalethnic and racialdivisionsand to providea heroic
myth for a democratic,multiracial,and multiethnicAmerica.It
has had a positiveeffecton Americanculture,both reflectingand
reinforcingthe broad social, cultural,and political movements
that have pushedus in the directionof greaterequalityand diminisheddiscrimination.Thereis no mistakingthe driftof imagery in the combat-filmgenre,and its science-fictiondescendants,
towardimagininga broaderreachof social inclusionand a more
restrictedconcept of what makes other nations our enemy.But
with all that said,it is also truethat this particularstrainof myth
still necessarilypreservesthe idea thatwarfightingis a necessary
and morallypositiveattributeof nationalexistence;thatwe need
the supremedifferenceof an enemyto allowus to see our likeness
as Americans;and that the stigmataby which enemies reveal
themselvesare still recognizablyracial-a differencenot merely
of interestor beliefbut of "nature."So long as that remainstrue,
we will also continueto see some of "us"as morecloselyakin to
"them," and therefore as racially "suspect."
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Notes
1. See also Richard Rorty, Achieving Our Country:Leftist Thoughtin Twentieth CenturyAmerica (1998), esp. 100.
2. See chs. 1-3, 8-9 in Anderson. See also Anthony D. Smith, The Ethnic
Origins of Nations (1987).
3.

See also Balibar and Wallerstein 49, 81, 83, and 94.

4. See Smith, Myths and Memories of the Nation (1999), chs. 2, 4, 5, and 10;
The Ethnic Origins of Nations 177-80, 183-86, and, for his typology of myths,
192-98. See also Richard Slotkin, The Fatal Environment.The Myth of the Frontier in the Age of Industrialization,1800-1890 (1985), esp. ch. 2; GunfighterNation: The Myth of the Frontier in Twentieth Century America (1992), esp. the
introduction; and Geoffrey Hosking and George Schopflin's edited collection,
Myths and Nationhood (1997), esp. chs. 1 and 6.
5. Balibar and Wallerstein note "the 'external frontiers' of the state have to
become 'internal frontiers' or-which amounts to the same thing-external
frontiers have to be imagined constantly as a projection and protection of an
internal collective personality, which each of us carries within ourselves and
enables us to inhabit the space of the state as a place where we have always
been-and always will be-'at home.'... For it to be tied down to the frontiers
of a particular people, it therefore needs an extra degree of particularity,a principle of closure, or exclusion" (95, 99).
6. See Balibar and Wallerstein 94. See also Wilbur Zelinsky, The CulturalGeographyof the United States (1973), esp. parts 1, 2, and 6.
7.

See Balibar and Wallerstein, esp. ch. 4.

8. Even the predominant "British" component was divided into four distinct
cultural communities, and these intermixed with each other, with Native
Americans, Dutch, Africans, and others in forming functional colonies. See
David Hackett Fischer, Albion'sSeed: Four British Folkways in America (1989).
9. See Alexander Saxton, The Rise and Fall of the White Republic: Class Politics and Mass Culturein Nineteenth-CenturyAmerica (1990), esp. 1-22.
10. See Charles F Adams, Jr., "The Protection of the Ballot in National Elections" (1869). See also "The Late Riots" (1877) and "Our Indian Wards"
(1876). For a fuller discussion, see Slotkin, Fatal Environment,esp. ch. 19.
11. In The Fighting 69th Irish ethnicity actually becomes a synecdoche of
American nationality. A Jewish soldier passes himself off as Irish in order to
fulfill his desire for patriotic service and acceptance as an American.
12. For an overview, see Clayton R. Koppes and Gregory D. Black, Hollywood Goes to War:How Politics, Profits, and Propaganda Shaped World WarII
Movies (1987), esp. chs. 2, 9, and 10.
13. Cf. Roland Barthes's "Mythology Today" (1972) 109-59 and esp. 116.
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14. Combat films were exceptional among Hollywood productions in representing blacks as competent, dignified, and heroic. The industry resisted attempts by the NAACP and other organizations to modify demeaning stereotypes in other genres. See Koppes and Black, "Blacks, Loyalty, and MotionPicture Propaganda in World War II" (1986) 400-01 and 405.
15. See "Recreation Officers at Fort Meade Learn 'Dirty Fighting"' (1942).
16. See John Morton Blum, V Wasfor Victory.Politics and American Culture
during WorldWar 1 (1976), esp. 59.
17. See Samuel Eliot Morison et al., The Strugglefor Guadalcanal, August
1942-February 1943: History of United States Naval Operationsin World War
II (1949) 5: 187. See also the 8 Dec. 1941 issue of Life, esp. 75-78 and 122-39.
On the importance of this kind of fantasy for troops in combat, see J. Glenn
Gray, The Warriors(1973), esp. 125-26.
18. See John W. Dower, War Without Mercy: Race and Power in the Pacific
War (1986), chs. 4, 6, and esp. 181-90; David E. Scherman, ed., Life Goes to
War:A Picture History of WorldWarII (1977) 125-27.
19. One of the recruits has fought for the Loyalists in Spain, and others are
types drawn from Depression-era social dramas-the dead-end kid, the steelworker, etc.
20.

On the formula, see Basinger, ch. 1.

21. See Dower, ch. 7; Rankin, "Speech of Honorable John A. Rankin" (1942);
and Herbert Shapiro, White Violenceand Black Responsefrom Reconstruction
to Montgomery(1989), esp. ch. 12.
22.

See Blum, ch. 5.

23. The film was based on a play in which the tolerance theme was not racism
but anti-Semitism. Changing the Jewish protagonist to a black man was a significant recognition of the new primacy of race as the unsolved problem of
American democracy. See the critique of the film by Michael P. Rogin in his
Blackface, WhiteNoise: Jewish Immigrantsin the Hollywood Melting Pot (1996),
ch. 7.
24.

See Slotkin, GunfighterNation, chs. 13-14 and 16-17.

25.

For a more extended discussion, see Slotkin, GunfighterNation 503-12.

26. See H. Bruce Franklin, M.I.A., or Mythmaking in America (1992) 127-66;
Katherine Kinney, FriendlyFire: American Images of the Vietnam War(2000).
27. I'm indebted to the work of my former student, Richard D. Hong, in his
undergraduatehonors thesis, "A Cultural Enterprise:Reconfigurations of Race
and Ideology in Thirty Years of Star Trek"(1996). See Mark A. Altman and
Edward Gross, Trek Navigator: The Ultimate Guide to the Entire Trek Saga
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(1998); Stephen E. Whitfield and Gene Roddenberry, The Making of Star Trek
(1968) 22-30; Daniel Leonard Bernardi, Star Trek and History: Race-ing Toward the Future (1998), esp. ch. 3; and Vivian Sobchack, Screening Space. The
American Science Fiction Film (1987) 292-99.
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